Sunday June 8th 2014
Malachi – God’s Messenger
Part Twenty Seven
Study Questions

1). Which 3 sets of ministry will have been brought to conclusion at the end of
the Tribulation?
a). Which scripture did we look at in connection with this?
b). By way of review, what do we know of Moses ministry at the end of
the Tribulation?
c). What do we know about the connection between the 10 plagues in
Exodus and the 7 the seal, 7 trumpets, 7 bowls in Revelation?
d). What do we remember concerning Elijah’s ministry at this time?
e). Read Matthew 24:22 – what does this verse teach us about the days
at the end of the Tribulation?
f). By comparing scripture with scripture what do we know about the
shortening of these days?
g). Read Zechariah 12:10 and Amos 8:9-10 – what connection is there
between these verses?
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2). What happens after Israel has looked upon Him whom they pierced?
a). What event will then happen almost simultaneously with this event?
b). Which scriptures did we look at in connection with this?
c). Where in time does this particular event take us?
d). Where is Israel at this time?

3). Why did God give the 7 Feasts to Israel?
a). In their fulfillment, what overall timeframe is covered by these
feasts?
b). Which feast do we see next in conjunction with Passover?
c). Which interconnected sin is Israel guilty of that they will need to put
out of the house? Which scripture did we look at in connection with this?
d). Where do we see this in the type?
e). Which feast follows unleavened bread?
f). What is pictured in this feast and how was it partially fulfilled
following the Lord’s resurrection?
g). Read Daniel 12:13 – what does this verse tell us about the
resurrection of OT saints?
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h). Exactly who will comprise this group of OT saints who are
resurrected at this time and what must, of necessity, happen to all of them?
i). Which is the next feast?
j). What took place at this feast as it was originally given to Israel that
they then kept every year?
k). What did this feast come to commemorate, even in the days of
Christ’s first advent?
l). Do you see any significance prophetically in these 2 things?
m). What happened on this feast day following the Lord’s resurrection?
n). How should we understand what took place that day? When will it
be fulfilled? And which scripture did we look at in connection with it?
o). Which is the next feast in the prophetic calendar? And what will take
place at this feast?
p). Who will be responsible for this re-gathering and which scripture
did we look at that shows this?
q). Read Jeremiah 16:14-16 – what is said about the re-gathering in
these verses? What in particular do you note in v16 and what do you think
this means?
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r). Read Deuteronomy 30:3-5 – What does the Lord say in these verses
and how do they connect with Jeremiah 16:16?
s). Do you have any thoughts on this?

4). What is the ultimate purpose for the re-gathering of Israel and how does
this compare with their removal from Egypt under Moses?
a). Read Ezekiel 20:33-38 – where, according to these verses is Israel regathered to? And what will the Lord do there?
b). Where do we find the type for this in Exodus and what does the
scripture say?
c). What do you think it means then that God will plead His case ‘face to
face’?
d). Read v37 again – What 2 things are said in this verse and to what do
they refer?
e). What additional information is given on the first half of v37 in v38?

5). Any final thoughts for today?
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